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The Parreft Tractor Speaks
for Itself!

The 12-2- 5 Tractor that made good at all
Past Power Farming Demonstrations.

Easy to operate, simple mechanism, three point
suspension frame, high wheels, direct drive from
the motor, upkeep cost small, four cylinder; motor,
two speeds forward, one reverse, speed 2Vk miles on
low, 4 miles on high. This Tractor is the ideal
road tractor.

See it at work dragging roads, pulling three
plows, tandem disc, shelling corn, grinding, sawing
wood and all other work requiring power on farm.

xim Operating on Fily Farm!
Tractors on Hand for Immediate Delivery

Papillion, Neb.
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louse and Senate Told Special Ses-

sion Will Called Pro-
hibition Fails.
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In. Neb., April 11. Governor
took the bull by the horns this
' :rd a communication t
: of the legislature i:?- -

;'.;m!!r,' them that unless the legisla-
ture passed the prohibition bill that
be wt.i.M call a special session.

II-- .' ie.-la:e- d that be would intro-
duce n new bill and that as the con-:Vrti;- ce

committee, which had agreed
upon everything hut one section,
could not get together, he urged a
n.-- committee.

1 1 is understood that the hitch is on
St.it ion 1 of the bill, which describes
intoxicating liquors and the "near--e- r'

proposition is the cause of the
disagreement.

Deadlock Over Near I leer.
According to a statement tonight

by Representative Flansburg, who
for the other members of the

house conferees on the prohibition
bill, the question over which the
committee is at loggerheads is the
manufacture and sale of "near beer."

The serate members of the confer-
ence committee hold that the manu-
facture and sale of near beer is not
prohibited by the amendment because
it is not intoxicating, while the house
members insist that any beverage
containing alcohol of any per cent is
capable of intoxication and therefore
prohibited by the amendment sub-

mitted.
Outside of this one item the com-

mittee is together in reporting the
bill.

Read the Evening Journal,
cents a week.
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WITNESS FINE PRODUCTION.

Misses Sophia Hild and Rose Mae
Ci earner were in Lincoln Saturday to
attend the performance in that city
at the Oliver theater of "The Diplo
mat," which was presented by the
Kosmet club of the state university
The music for this play was written

i by LeRoy Meisinger, a son of J. B.
Meisinger, a former resident of this
county. The music is pronounced as
most charming and tuneful and re- -

uects great credit upon the young
man who has the honor of composing
the score. Mr. Meisinger is very ac-tic- e

in musical circles at the univer
sity, and his play will be repeated by
the Kosmet club in Omaha in a short
time, when a large number of rela-
tives and friends from this county can
have the opportunity of enjoying it.

Nature Cures, the Doctor Takes the
Fee.

There is an old saying that "Na- -

turecures, the doctor takes the fee,"

colds.

to condition.

DEPARTS UNKNOWN PARTS

Superintendent Tarns of the county
farm reports that Finder, one
of the residents of farm, has

an annoyance to in having

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

of Mrs. K

You Will Plake Mistake
to Call See the Famous

1 l
Car

2

you arc an automobile

CAR IS RATED AT 37-HOR- SE POW-
ER AND THE WEIGHT IS 2,300

find plenty weighing
higher.

When you a you to get one
will fill requirements.

just that way.

AGENT, PAATTSMOUTH, NEB.

HONOR MOR-

TON IN GALA

ARBOR DAY

Nebraska City Prepares for Celebra
tion On Twenty-thir- d of

. April.

Train to Run Lincoln- -

Governor to

Nebraska Neb., April 1.1.

Arbor day originated in Nebraska in
1872. The late J. Sterling Morton, of
Nebraska is known through the
nation as the father of Arbor day.
Back in the early seventies he pre

upon the state to set aside a
for tree planting. In 1893 Mr.

Morton was called by President Cleve-

land to his cabinet and made secre
tary of agriculture. the four
years of his incumbency he

much in the development of
forestry, not the least part of which

the of the Arbor Would Grain Channels Creel, civilian
day idea, and before his administra
tion ended he had it adopted by prac
tically' every state in the union.
devotion to tree planting him a
benefactor to the denuded regions of
our western country.

Nebraska City the home of J
Sterling Morton

1 A I .

first.
of

formerly
iv,'j me citizens quantities trrain from

ny coniriDuuons aggre- - manufacture into food chan- -
gating $20,000 erected beauti- - neie labor

Morton noble monument ployed in distilleries and breweries
in bronze memory. President other occupations and increase
arm .urs. weveiauu, wnu luu.na man nower" nf notion
graced Gf
of monument with their
Mr. Cleveland delivering oration
It city's greatest day, when

great and the state's
prominent met within her
borders do of
her first citizen.

This year, connection with
celebration of Nebras

ka's Nebraska City
poses to observe Arbor day, April

upon scale that will draw the eyes
of and of "na-

tion toward her. Her gates will open

country," proper
ticipate the celebration.!. .congress needs a,-- e

program earn-- 1 11 ,,...
In the afternoon monster parade

of historic floats, overland
coach, decorated automobiles,

but as everyone knows can help officials. Company B. bands and
Nature very and thereby enable children of Otoe county will
it to effect a cure in much less time iead way to Memorial center in
than is usually required. This is Morton where historical and pa--
ticularly true of Chamberlain's triotic exercises will be held, Dr. S.
Cough Remedy relieves lungs, p. Cresap presiding as chairman.
liquifies tough mucus and aids in Arbor day odes will be sung
its allays cough men's chorus and school children
aids Nature in restoring system of county. An address will be

a healthy
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delivered Governor Neville.
The governor will
the historic tree set

and Senator John
will make concluding address.

In the evening the program will be
the Overland Paul

more away from of Nebraska Be
farm, leaving no word as to his desti- - ana wm consist or Arbor day and his-nati- on

or intentions. has odes sun by the mixed
several devious excursions awav and club, and historical

farm and while his absence aauress Dy on. John i,. Webster, of
is great regretted it quite Omaha; presentation of the pioneers;
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NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.

To All Citizens of Plattsmouth:
You are hereby notified to

all fences in whether paved,
curbed and guttered otherwise, and
to maintain same the lot
you fail comply with this notice,
the street commissioner is directed to
proceed by ordinance and such
fences are found be the
street.

By Order of the City Council.
JESS F. WARGA,

City Clerk.

C. H. VALLERY SOME BETTER.

C. H. Vallery, who been quite
sick for the past several weeks
fering growth the neck,
reported being somewhat improved
and the last has better than
for some time, but is still in quite

condition. The many
of Mr. Vallery. will sincerely trust
that he may soon from his
malady.

Money loan on citv roAJ br
the Plattsmouth Loan & Building
Association. See T. M. Patterson.
Secretary.

DANIELS WANTS

100,000 MEN FOR

NAVY BY MAY 1

Washington, April 15. One hun
dred thousand men by May

Secretary the Navy Daniels con
fidently that the figure of
cruiting to be reached by first
the day Admiral Dewey fought and
won the battle of Manila. It will take
2,000 enlistments daily to do it.

He that throughout the coun
try there will be especial effort?
stimulate recruiting in the next two
weeks and particularly desirous
that newspapers help insofar they
can with campaigning.

THE FIGHT ON

BOOZE TO AID

BIG WAR

popularizing

expectoration,

and More Men Into Army
Ranks.
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The program pursued, accord.
ing v the national legislative
mittee of the anti-liqu- or forces is as
follows: :

Stop the sals of liquors soldiers
"dry" zones

around the camps, prohibit interstate
liquor, prohibit grain constitute danger,

food from being used
make liquor during the war and place

prohibition tax on not only the men,
but also the sale of liquors.

The" new carries with it
appeal "the patriotic prohibition

given

conduct
increases. This

twice large from
ternal revenue tax.

According present plans secre
tary McAdoo recommend
taxes liquors increased from

gallon,
beer from $1.50 barrel

starter.

SIGNS OF DANGER
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There's serious danger
weakness kidnjt;. The

warning that Nature gives not
overlooked. troubled too fre

quent pasrage kidney secre-
tions; burning

highly colored and
sediment standing

backache, with frequent

mind your kidneys ted
begin some reliable kidney

remedy. Deaths from kidney ci:es3
increased the United Stiles

alone,
great can't afford

delay. Plattsmouth people

ment Plattsmouth resident

Pills overcomes trouble.
couldn't recommend medicine

backache and kidney comp'oint."
dealers.

ask for kidney remedy gat.

Props., Buffalo,

NOTICE.

Woman's Relief corps
social meeting Wednesday aft- -

tained
Everybody invited.

.All account books
Lutz can now found

old South St.

PRESIDENT

Ml
S0RS

S CEN- - DON'T THE
BABY BE CHILLED!

HIP BODY iMm,
George Creel .Head .Censors of

States News
Public.

Untimely. Announcements .of .Cam-
paign Would Frustrate Plans,

Critics.

Washington, April ma-
chinery "velvet glove" censorship
was set motion by order Presi-
dent Wilson today.

Without waiting sanction
congress the preside board

prevent the publication policies,
plans and specific activities which
might constitute danger."

The starts work once.
includes Secretary War Baker,

of State Lansing, Secretary
of Daniels, and George

was Divert to Food

was

from

the request the three
heads, President Wilson

the "committee public informa
tion," by executive order.

Washington, 15. Assault proceed im- -
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NOTICE

time every department
government the inspection peo
ple far possible.

The ing signed by the
three secretaries recommended the
action. Dear President:

"Even though the
press generous

L..ouc, mere developing etu.rs Senator
need ior some autnoi native agency
secure the publication the

national defense. Premature
ed

cies, plans specific activities,
shipment and source;

campaign

LET
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depart-
ment
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is our opinion that the two
functions publicity Iciple of military

be joined in honesty and with pro
fit, and we recommend the c rent ion of
a committee on public information.
The chairman should be a civilian.

writer of proved
courage, ability and vision, able to

j

of the press, and at the same time
rally the of country to a
work of service: Other members
should be secretary of state, the
secretary of war, and secretary of
the navy, and an officer or officers de
tailed to work by them.

"We believe you have the undoubted
authority to create this committee on
public information waiting
for legislation because ,l

its
self-respec- t.

tne the
Rules

this
iu- - e : I ajii.t-:- mi-- liiimmj; ui iuien,

and the creation of machinery that
make wil, all

and

cent last

if,w!

ue to the
open development inspection to
the people as far as possible. Such

and such will,
course, be submitted your

becoming effective."
The president's executive order

uoans rills, can you lor creatimr board was made nuhlie
better proof of merit than state- - at the as fol

j. huj vine sueec, I hereby a on
Plattsmouth, says: in a while public information, to be
I a across my the secretary secretary
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letter

a who charged
executive direction of the committee.

"As chairman the
mittee, I appoint Mr. George Creel.

"The secretary of the
Kidney the same that of war the secretary
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and of

our

Mr.
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Any chills in your houses' The inexpensive, odorless
Perfection Healer is driving you can carry it anywhere,
out of mere than 2,000,000 homes. Come in and look at it.
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ROOSEVELT

READY TO HUR-

RY TO FRONT

Willing to Raise Volunteer Expedi
tion to Join Allies in Four

Months.

Washington, 1". Colone
sieacny totjay to

Secret.

Chamberlain and Representative
Dent, chairman of the congressiona
military committees, detailed
plans and accompanying a
volunteer er.nediUon to join the allies
on the western European battle front.

heartily the administra
is much compulsory

piovlding a war army, but insisted
that volunteers could be put on me
firing line four months :r.d that the
American flag should there at the

When last week, Colone
Roosevelt raw the military
tee chairman alter his conference
with President Wilson and they
asked him to submit views in writ
ing.

"I most earnestly and heartily sun
p.oit the administration bill for pro
viding an army raised on the prxn- -

censorship and universal obligatory

preferably

kidneys,

training and service," said the letter
of course, a great of

this kind, a entirely in
this country cannot be immediately
inaugurated. Many months, prob- -

ab!v at least a vear or
gain the understanding elapse before the army

authors the

the
the

the

without

over, must
thus

would be available for use in Europe.
"Meanwhile let us use volunteer

forces in connection with a portion of
the regular army in order, at the

possible moment, within a
few to put our flag on the fir-

ing line. We this to humanity.
We owe it to small nations who
have suiiereu such dreaulul wrong
from Germany. Most all we owe

further and of to ourselves, to our national honor
the importance of the task, and aml

"F,,r the sal;e of oul own souls' forpressing thatnecessity, we trust you
will see fit to do so. saJe of memories of great

To Frame Americans of the past we must show
T!, nnn,ni;H..n ..." that we do not intend to make

o 1 4 merely dollar war
I
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lay, put the American flag on the bat
tle front in this great world war for
democracy and civilization and for
the reign of justice and fair dealing
among the nations of mankind."

The colonel said he did not seek to
have the volunteer system interfere
with or substitute for the obligatory
plan, but that except in certain ex
cepted cases the volunteers should be
composed of who would not be
taken under obligatory service.

1 T" t icoionei itooseveit proposed an
amendment to the act of March 2,
1S99, providing for the raising of 35,
000 volunteers, so as to authorize the
president to raise a force of not
more than 100,000 (or 200,000 to
500,000 later) for three years or the
duration of the war.

"Under this act," the letter contin- -
v, IC ued, 'I should ask leave to raise, for

officer or officers to the work of the imn,pdiatp SfrviVfi owrspaa w;th tht
committee." r, au: r

division of three three-regime- nt

For Sale 1 coal range, almost brigades and one divisional brigade of
new; l gas stove- - l sideboard; l cavalry, together with an artillery
oak bed; 1 iron spring, 1 parlor table ; brigade, a regiment of engineers, aernoon, April 18th, and will be enter- - K tparlor rocker. arm chair. 2 parlor motorcycle maclReece

with
bodies

nne gun regiment, an
chairs; 1 sofa; 1 settee; 1 walnut aero squadron, a signal corps, the
dresser; 1 walnut stand; 1 commode; supply service, etc should request
1 walnut bed; spring; 1 dresser, the War department for the detail of
Inquire of F. IL Steimker. two officers for every thousand

men.
Headquarters for pipes. New line "I believe that, acting under the di- -

just received. Call and see them. rection and with the aid of the depart- -

Spies, ment, I could raise the division and

'vTDTnD V5,!. .APRIL --16-
'

Durable,
cold

I,

months,

r

4"

meiv

-

I
1

say,

Hcrman j

have it ready to begin shipment to
France in two or three months. My
idea would be to have the intensive
training in gas work, bomb throwing,
bayonet righting and trench work
given in France; they would then be
sent into the trenches when they wera
thoroughly prepared."

Colonel Roosevelt referred to his
service in Cuba and concluded:

"The regiment with which I first
served as lieutenant colonel and which
I afterward commanded as colonel
was raied, equipped, drilled, mounted,
dismounted, kept two weeks on a
transport and put through two vic-
torious aggressive fights in which it
lost a third of the officers and a fifth
of the men, within sixty days, all
told."

ARGENTINE

ATTACKS

LEGATION

People of Buenos Aires Break Win-
dows ar.d Damage Buildings

of German Envoy.

Buenos Aires, April 17. The
legation and consulate here

have been attacked by a mob, as have
the newspapers Deutsche La Plata
Zeitung and La Union. The win-
dows of the building were broken.

The police dispersed the manifest- -

ants, making numerous arrests. The
editor of the German newspaper was
.vounded, as were several of the
demonstrators. i

London, April 15. Mobs in Buenos
Aires, demanding war with Germany,
attacked a German-owne- d newspaper
oflice and fired on the German lega
tion and consulate, according to the
Exchange Telegram's Buenos Aires
correspondent. The outbreaks were
put down by the police, says the dis-
patch, several persons being injured.
The dispatch reads:

"An excited mob of huge dimen-
sions parading the streets and de-
manding war with Germany, attack-
ing a German-owne- d newspaper office,
was dispersed by the gendarmes. The
mob proceeded to fire on the German
legation and consulate. The out-
breaks were soon overcome.

"The chief of police, while trying
to conciliate the mob was stoned and
injured. In a charge on the crowd

, by the police several persons were j
hurt."

For Rent The rooms occupied by
Dr. Thomsen in the Gund building.
Call on Edward Donat. ; dtf

Forty acres of land in Cass County,
Minnesota. For particulars call on
Fred S. Rice, Plattsmouth, Nebraska.

Remember the Journal carries the
finest line of stationery in town, and
an please all in this line of goods.

We park no cars, but assist garages
on structural repairs, general machine
work, cylinder boring, pistons cranks,
connecting rods, gear cutting, bush
ings, bearings, straightening, lathe
planer, milling, drilling, filing, fit.
ting ,re-linin- g, case hardening, tem
pering. We have the best equipped
machine shop in the country and aim
to do first class work only.

Western Machine and Foundry
PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA


